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Walk in Interview
Interested eligible candidates are hereby invited to attend the "Walk in Interview" for the situation

of Consultant 4 (Four) for State Project Management Unit (SPMU) under SVAMITVA Scheme to be

held on 12 March, 2022 from 10:30 AM in the Office of the Director of Land Records & Survey etc.,

Assam, Rupnagar, Guwahati-32.

Name of No. of Core Essential Age Job Monthly

Post Post Area Qualification Limit Responsibilities Remuneration

(Maximum)

Senior 01 Land 1.Retired Max. 1. Facilitate @ Rs.

Consultant (One) Revenue ACS 65 as legislative provision 65,000/-

Administration Officer on and advise for any (Fixed)

01.01. amendments,

2. Having 2022 modifications of

sufficient laws executive

experience rules, guidelines if

in Land necessary for

Revenue smooth

Administration implementation of

SVAMITVA

2. Coordination and

regular monitoring

with Deputy

Commissioners,

Circle Officers and

State Team for hassle

free implementation

3. Coordinator with

Autonomous District

Council for monitoring

of project timeline etc.

4. Coordinator with

other consultant and

monitoring.

5. Plan, guide and

monitor Information,

Education &

Communication (IEC)

activities at State

and District level to

mobilized people to

participate in the

scheme implementation

6. Cross sharing of

knowledge and learning

documentation of good

practices

7. Workshop/ Capacity

building/training for the

ground functionaries

involved in field

activties

8. Any other relevant

activity.

Geospatial 01 GIS 1.M.Sc./ Maxi 1. Responsible @ Rs.

Consultant (One) M.A/M. mum for managing the 50,000/-

Tech/ 35 day to day program (Fixed)

M.Sc.(Tech) in years management

Geo Science on 1st activities

/Geo January 2. Keep track of

Informatics 2022 project progress,

/Remote keep the senior

Sensing management and

and GIS other important

Geography stack holders

/Earth informed about

Science/ project progress

Environmental 3. Provide

Science functional inputs

or towards

equivalent development and

from maintenance

recognized of online monitoring

University system

2. At least 4. Collaboration with

two years Survey of India to

experience monitor

in GIS establishment of

mapping in CORS network

Govt./Semi and large scale

Govt./ mapping through

Autonomous drone.

organization/ 5. Consolidate the

Private attribute information

Company and secondary

3. Having information to be

Proficiency in incorporated in the

map Survey GIS database.

with 6. Provide technical

knowledge support to the

of Geo- District

spatial 7. Coordination with

data NIC

4. Should 8. Workshop/

be able to Capacity building

operate training for the

Google ground functionaries

Earth involved in field

and activities.

prepare 9. Any other relevant

KML files activity

as and when

required.

5. Experience

in AutoCAD

and GIS

database

management

6. Should have

knowledge of

GIS, be able

to operate

QGIS/Arc

GIS/GRASS

and

prepare/

modify/

update

shape files

as and

when required

and

compile from

various

sources

such as

satellite

imagery/

toposheets,

reports etc.

Survey 2 Survey 1. Graduate Maxi 1.Responsible for @Rs.

Consultant (Two) in any mum managing the day 50,000/-

discipline 35 to day program (Fixed)

from a years management

recognized on activities.

University. 1st 2. Keep track of

2. Having January project progress;

minimum 2022 keep the senior

one year management and

Certificate other important

course on stack holders

GIS/GPS/ informed about

ETS from project progress.

recognized 3. Support and guide

educational the demarcation

Institute process, help

3. Preference preparing drone

to be given survey schedule

to candidate and other pre-

having PG survey activities.

Diploma in 4. Workshop/

Geo- Capacity building

Informatics training for the

minimum ground functionaries

two years involved in field

of work activities.

experience 5. Support in ground

in truthing of maps

Modern 6. Any other

surveying relevant activity

Terms & Conditions:

1. No TA/DA and official accommodation will be provided for appearing in the interview.

2. The offer is purely contractual for 1 year. No claim for regularization against Government posts

shall be considered.

3. The candidates should bring a CV and Passport size photograph with photocopy of all the

Certificate, Marksheet, Experience Certificate etc. along with the original documents for verification.

4. The Director of Land Records & Surveys etc. Assam reserves the right to cancel/postpone the

interview without assigning any reason thereof.

5. No physical application shall be entertained.

Sd/- Director of Land Records &

Surveys etc. Assam

Janasanyog/D/16823/21 Rupnagar, Guwahati-32

Memo No. GFT-3/2018/77 Dated Goalpara, the 7th of March, 2022

CORRIGENDUM
In partial modification of the Advertisement

issued from this office for a "Walk In Interview" which

was published in two leading newspaper "The Assam

Tribune" and "Pratidin" dated 03.03.2022, the date

of "Office memorandum vide No. ABP6/2016/51"

mentioned in Point No. 1 under the Head "Criteria"

may be read as "02.09.2020" and not "02.09.2022"

and further the date of the Interview for the posts of

Data Entry Operator and Copyist has been changed

as follows :

Sl. Name of Post Date of Interview

No.

1 Copyist 12.03.2022

2 Data Entry Operator 13.03.2022

Sd/- Member

Foreigners' Tribunal No. 1

Janasanyog/D/16885/21 Goalpara

No. JDTB/NTEP/Lab Material/2021/01/ECF-172834/54

EXTENSION NOTICE
The opening date of tender for selection of

“Authorised distributor/dealer/firm for supply of
Laboratory Materials and Reagent”  under, National
Tuberculosis Elimination Programme (NTEP), Assam
issued vide this office No. JDTB/NTEP/Lab Material/
2021/01/ECF-172834/54 Dated: 23.02.2022 is
extended as follows:
1. Submission of Bid: 14/03/2022 (last date) at 14.00

hrs. (end time)
2. Opening  of Bid: 14/03/2022 at 15.00 hrs.
3. The bid submitted earlier as on 08/03/2022 will be

considered in the above bid process.
4. All other terms and conditions will remain the same.

Sd/- Joint Director of Health Services (TB)
Cum State Programme Officer, NTEP,

Hengrabari, Assam.Janasanyog/C/13040/21

SHORT EXAMINATION NOTICE

THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT AT GUWAHATI

The High Court of Assam, Nagaland,

Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh

Written examination in connection with direct

recruitment to the post of Computer Assistants

for the Principal Seat and Law Research

Institute of the Gauhati High Court will be held

on 03.04.2022 (Sunday) at Guwahati. Roll

Nos. of eligible candidates, list of candidates

whose candidature has been rejected and

other details can be seen in the relevant

notification published in the official website

(www.ghconline.gov.in) & Notice Board of

Gauhati High Court at Guwahati. No Individual

call letter will be issued to any candidate.

Sd/-

Registrar (Administration),

Gauhati High Court, Guwahati
Janasanyog/D/16776/21

ASSAM TEA EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND

ORGANIZATION
(Formerly known as The Assam Tea Plantations Provident

Fund & Pension Fund Scheme & DLI Scheme)

“Nidhi Bhawan” Basistha. Lalmati, N.H.-37, Guwahati-781029

NOTICE

As per decision made by the Board of Trustees,

this office has decided to collect the deposit of P.F.

and D.L.I. dues in P.F. Form No. 1 and D.L.I. Form

No. A and B by the Employers of Tea Estates/

Factories to the ATEPFO in the mode of online

through ATEPFO e-Portal payment gateway from

01.03.2022 onwards. However, it will be mandatory

for the Employers of Tea Estates/Factories to

deposit the above mentioned dues only through

ATEPFO e-Portal payment gateway from

01.04.2022.

The detailed steps for depositing the above said

dues by the Garden Management through e-Portal

will be available on https://www.atepfo.in

For any type of query regarding the above, it is

requested to send email to atepfo.pg@gmail.com

for support.

Sd/-

Secretary-Cum-P.F. Commissioner
Janasanyog/DF/2837/21

CORRIGENDUM

No.FT(G-4)/Confidential/2022/04/2978

Dated Goalpara the 7th March’2022

In partial modifications to this Foreigners’ Tribunal’s

earlier Advertisement published on 4.03.2022 at “The

Assam Tribune” and “Axomiya Pratidin” in connection

with the “Walk-in-Interview” for the Post of “ Data Entry

Operator” the following stands corrected as follows:-

Clause A (1): Government Office Memorandum Vide

No. ABP.6/2016/51, dated 02.09.2020 mentioning in

the age criteria.

Date of Interview: 12th March’2022 only instead of

12.03.2022 and 13.03.2022.

For all future communication, refer Notification No.

FT(G-4)/ConFidential/2022/04/2974 dated 04/03/2022,

which was inadvertently omitted in earlier

Advertisement.

Candidates will have to appear for Walk-in-interview

and computer test instead of interview/computer test in

selection process criteria as well as in Note section.

All other terms and conditions will remain same as

mentioned in the aforementioned Advertisement.

Sd/- Member

Foriegners’ Tribunal 4th Goalpara,

Janasanyog/DF/2835/21 Goalpara, Assam

MADRID, March 7: Barcelona dis-

played their offensive depth, resorting

to goal-hungry substitutes to salvage a

victory and keep their momentum in

the Spanish league.

Ferran Torres and Memphis Depay came

off the bench to score second-half goals as

Barcelona rallied to beat Elche 2-1 to con-

tinue their upward move in the standings.

“It’s wonderful to be able to have all

these forwards on the bench,” Barcelo-

na coach Xavi Hernandez said. “Today

they made the difference for us.”

The victory moved the Catalan club

up a spot to third place, level on points

with fourth-placed Atletico Madrid, who

beat Real Betis 3-1. Barcelona finished

the round in the top three for the first

time since the opening round.

“It was a crucial win to allow us to

keep fighting,” Xavi said. “We are on

the right track.”

Moving even higher will prove more dif-

ficult. Barcelona are 15 points behind league

leader Real Madrid, who routed Real Socie-

dad 4-1 on Saturday. Second-placed Sevilla,

who were held 0-0 at Alaves on Friday, are

seven points ahead of Barcelona.

Barcelona have a game in hand on both

LONDON, March 7: A

double from Kevin De Bru-

yne. A double from Riyad

Mahrez. The double complet-

ed by City over United in this

season’s Manchester derbies.

Just further confirmation of

the divergent paths these

one-time rivals are on in the

Premier League.

The 4-1 victory on Sunday

restored City’s six-point lead

over Liverpool in their quest

to defend the title and pick

up the trophy for a sixth time

in a decade.

And where is United?

Languishing 22 points behind

City and now no longer even

in the fourth and final Cham-

pions League place.

“They showed what kind

of top quality team they

have,” United interim man-

GUWAHATI, March 7:

Prasar Bharati defeated As-

sam Sports Journalists Asso-

ciation (ASJA) by 4 wickets

in the inaugural match of the

TOPCEM-ASJA Inter Media

Cricket Tournament at the

Nehru Stadium here on

Monday.

Winning the toss, ASJA

elected to bat and they could

manage 122 losing all the

wickets in 15.5 overs. Digan-

ta Deka was the highest scor-

Barcelona continue to move up, beat Elche
Madrid and Sevilla.

The hosts opened the scoring just

before halftime after Pedri Gonzalez’s

clearance inadvertently turned into a

pass to Elche forward Fidel Chaves, who

entered the area and fired a low shot

into the far corner.

Barcelona equalised in the 60th with

a close-range goal by Torres, who came

in for Gavi Paez at halftime. Ousmane

Dembele, back on good terms with the

club after refusing to leave in the winter

transfer window, helped set up the goal

with a cross from the right side.

Depay, who replaced Pierre-Emerick

Aubameyang, scored the winner by con-

verting an 84th-minute penalty kick

called after a video review because of a

handball.

Elche later loudly complained about a

similar handball inside the area against

Barcelona that was not called near the

end of the game.

Aubameyang was kept scoreless after

scoring five goals in his last three games.

Barcelona had won their last three

matches in all competitions, scoring four

goals each time. They haven’t lost in

eight straight games, since the round of

16 of the Copa del Rey against Athletic

Bilbao in January.

Despite enduring financial difficulties,

Barcelona were able to boost their at-

tack since the departure of Lionel Messi

at the end of last season. Torres, Aubam-

eyang and Adama Traore – who also came

on as a second-half substitute – were add-

ed to the squad in the winter transfer

window. Luuk de Jong was another op-

tion for Xavi on Sunday. – AP

TOPCEM-ASJA Inter Media Cricket Tournament
er with 24 while JP Borgo-

hain and Amoresh Singha

contributed 17 and 15 re-

spectively.

Amit Bhattacharjee and

Sanjay Basfore picked up

three wickets each.

In reply, Prasar Bharati

batters reached the victory

margin in 18.4 overs losing 6

wickets.

In the second match of the

day, Media Management lost

to Guwahati Press Club

(GPC) by 6 wickets.

Winning the toss, Media

Management decided to bat.

They were all out for 111 in

19.1 overs. Raj Hussain was

the highest scorer with 23.

Tonmoy Dey of GPC picked

up 3 wickets.

The GPC notched up 115/4

in 19.3 overs to record a six-

wicket victory. Mriganka Sar-

ma scored 29 while Abudin

Khan contributed 27 runs.

Brief score: ASJA 122 all

out in 15.5 overs (Diganta

Deka 24, JP Borgohain 17,

Amoresh Singha 15; Amit

Bhattacharjee 3/16, Sanjay Bas-

fore 3/17). Prasar Bharati

124/6 in 18.4 overs (gautam

Sarma 21, Nekib Ahmed 19).

Media Management

111 all out in 19.1 overs

(Raj Hussain 23; Tonmoy

Dey 3/22). GPC 115/4 in

19.3 overs (Mriganka Sar-

ma 29, Abudin Khan 27).

– Sports Reporter

Man City thrash
United 4-1 in derby

ager Ralf Rangnick said.

It was being outclassed at

home and losing 2-0 to City

in the derby in November

that precipitated the firing of

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer. The

final blow was losing to Wat-

ford – the team that was beat-

en 3-2 in Sunday’s other

game that allowed Arsenal to

dislodge United from fourth.

“I didn’t actually expect

Arsenal to lose at Watford,”

Rangnick said.

“So for us it’s clear, if we

still want to have a chance to

finish fourth at the end of the

season, we can almost not

drop any more points, and we

also know that in those 10

games that we have to play,

there are a few other diffi-

cult ones so let’s take it game

by game.” – AP

La Liga

Kevin De of Bruyne of Manchester City in action.

Ferran Torres


